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Limitedconsonant
phonemic
information
canbeconveyed
bythetemporalcharacteristics
of
speech.
In thetwoexperiments
reported
here,theeffects
of practiceandof multipletalkerson
identification
of temporalconsonant
informationwereevaluated.Naturallyproduced/•Ca/
disyllables
wereusedto create"temporal-only"stimulihavinginstantaneous
amplitudes
identicalto the naturalspeechstimuli,but flat spectra.Practiceimprovednormal-hearing
subjects'
identification
of temporal-only
stimulifrom a singletalkeroverthat reportedearlier
for a differentgroupof unpracticed
subjects[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 82, 1152-1161(1987) ].
Whenthenumberof talkerswasincreased
to six,however,performance
waspoorerthan that
observed
for onetalker,demonstrating
that subjects
hadbeenableto learnthe individual
stimulusitemsderivedfrom the speechof the singletalker. Evenafterpractice,subjectsvaried
greatlyin their abilitiesto extracttemporalinformationrelatedto consonantvoicingand
manner.Identificationof consonant
placewasuniformlypoorin themultiple-talkersituation,
indicatingthat for thesestimuliconsonant
placeis cuedvia spectralinformation.Comparison
of consonantidentificationby usersof multi-channelcochearimplantsshowedthat the
implantusers'identificationof temporalconsonantinformationwaslargelywithin the range
predictedfrom the normal data. In the instanceswherethe implant userswereperforming
especiallywell, they wereidentifyingconsonantplaceinformationat levelswell beyondthose
predictedby the normal-subject
data.Comparison
of implant-user
performance
with the
temporal-onlydata reportedherecanhelpdeterminewhetherthe speechinformationavailable
to the implant userconsistsof entirelytemporalcues,or is augmentedby spectralcues.
PACS numbers:43.71.Es, 43.66.Ts, 43.71.Ky

areavailableto normal-hearing
subjects,
butthatthebulkof

INTRODUCTION

temporal "fine-structure"cuesare not.
In our earlier work (Van Tasell e• al., 1987) we reA classification
systemfor the temporalstructureof
speechproposedby Rosen(1989) includesthreecategories movedthe spectralinformationfrom/oCo/disyllables by'
pinknoise
withtheenvelope
ofthespeech.
• Subof speechcues,basedontheperiodicityof thedominanttem- modulating
jects'
identification
of
these
"temporal-only"
stimuli
reflectporal structurein the category.In his scheme"envelope"
ed the temporal-resolving
limits discussed
above.That is,
cuesexistfrom 2-50 Hz, and includeacousticalaspectsof
performance
increased
from
envelope
bandwidth
of 20 to
phoneticsegments
suchas durationand rise-fall time that
200
Hz,
but
did
not
improve
further
when
envelope
bandcan convey consonantmanner and voicing information,
width
was
increased
to
2000
Hz.
At
envelope
bandwidths
of
voweldurationinformation,and prosodicinformationcon200-2000 Hz, subjects
classified
consonants
intogroupshocerningsyllabificationand stress."Periodicity"cuesfrom
with regardto voicing,andalmostsowith regard
50 to 500 Hz signalthe presence(and frequency)of vocal mogeneous
fold vibration,and thereforecanconveyinformationabout to consonantmanner.They did not, however,seemto beable
to distinguishconsonantson the basisof placeof articulaconsonantvoicingandmanner,aswell asprosodicinformationaboutintonationandstress.
The periodicityof temporal tion.
"fine-structure"informationis much higher: from 0.6-10
The objectiveof the work begunin the Van Tasellet al.
the inforkHz. Thesefine-structureaspectsof the speechwaveform studywasto simulatefor normal-hearingsubjects
carry info•xnationrelatedto the spectraldistributionof enermation content (not, it is important to note, the actual
gy in vowelsand consonants,
and are commonlyreferredto
sound) of the speechsignal receivedby usersof a singlechannelcochlearimplant. A subsequentstudy by Rosenel
as "spectral"cuesfor consonantplaceand vowelquality.
al. (1989) confirmed that users of the sing]e-channel
The actual availability to the central nervoussystemof
House/3M cochlearimplant devicecategorizedconsonant
temporalspeechinformationdepends,of course,on thetemporal-resolving
powerof the auditorysystem.Normal-hear- stimuli in the sameway that:the Van Tasell et al. subjects
ing subjec•ts
cannotdetectamplitudemodulationat modula- had: they seemedto be ableto separatestimuli into perception rates above about 1000 Hz (Viemeister, 1979); if we

tual categoriesrelated to consonantmanner and voicing, but

take this frequencyto be the upper limit of temporal resolution for the speechcuesdescribedabove, then it must be
concludedthat Rosen's"envelope"and "periodicity"cues

wereunableto extractconsonantplaceinformationfromthe:
speechsignal.The similaritiesbetweenthe normal-subject
temporal-onlydata of Van Tasell et al. (19871)and the
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House/3M data of Rosenet el. (1989) encouragedus to
pursueour simulationapproach,but there remainedmany
unansweredquestions.
The centralquestionarosefrom the largevariancereportedamongimplantusersin their abilitiesto understand
speech(even among usersof the same implant device).
Could the useof temporalcuesaccountfor the wholerange
of observedperformancein usersof single-channel
cochlear
implants?Beforethat questioncouldbe addressed,
another
had to be answered.Was the categorization
performanceof
thenormalsubjects
of Van Tasellet el. (1987) limitedto the
singletalkerusedin that study,or wouldtheirtemporalcategoriesgeneralizeto performancewith multipletalkers?Our
single-channel
simulationdata had beenobtainedfrom subjectswhowerelisteningto stimuliderivedfromthespeechof
only onetalker,andwhohadreceivedno feedbackregarding
the correctness
of their responses.
The resultsthereforedid
not reflecteitherthe bestperformancean individualmight
achieve,or the performancethat couldbe expectedfrom an
individuallisteningto the speechof multipletalkers.
The experimentsreportedhere wereundertakenin order to definethe range of consonantrecognitionperformancethat might be expectedfrom subjectslisteningto
speechthat containedonly temporalinformation.The effectsof practicewith onetalker,andtheeffectsof additional
talkers,wereassessed.
The resultswerecomparedwith consonant-recognition
dataobtainedby usandwith data reported in the literaturefor usersof variouscochlearimplantdevices.Thesecomparisons,
whenmadeappropriately,canbe
usefulin determiningwhetherthe speechinformationconveyedto a multi-channelimplantuseris functionallysingleor multi-channel,andin elucidatingthetypeof speechinformationbeingtransmittedto the user.
I. EXPERIMENT

I: EFFECTS

OF PRACTICE

In thisexperiment,stimulusconditionssimilarto those
of Van Tasellet el. (1987) werereproduced.The temporalonly stimuli were derived usinga different,all-digital, tech-

niquethat resultedin more accuraterepresentation
of the
speechtemporal characteristics.The bandwidthsof the
stimulussetswere adjustedto provide: (1) only temporal
information below 20 Hz, as in the Van Tasell et al. study,

(2) temporalinformationbelow150Hz, whichincludedthe
fundamentalfrequencyof the talker but virtually omitted
first-fermentinformation,and (3) as much temporaldetail
as possible(limited only by the 4200-Hz anti-aliasinglowpassfilter).
"Practice"in theseexperimentsconsistedonly of pro-

2. Stimuli

The unprocessed
stimuliwerethe sameasthoseusedby
Van Tasellet el. (1987). They consistedof 19/aCe/disyllables (C =/p,t,k,b,d,g,f, 0,s,•,v,•,z,5,m,n,r,l,j/) spokenby a
male talker, digitizedwith 12-bit resolutionat a sampling
rateof 10kHz. Threedifferentsetsof processed
stimuliwere
createdusingthe techniquedescribed
by Schroeder(1968),

in whicheachsampleof thedigitizedsignalismultipliedby
either d- I or - I, with equalprobability.The resultis a
noisewith a flat spectrum(thereforecontainingno spectral
information),but instantaneous
amplitudeidenticalto that
of thesignal.We will, assuggested
by Rosen(1989), referto
the processed
stimuli as "signal-correlated
noise" (SCN).
Threesetsof SCN, eachwith differingtemporaldetailin the
waveform, were created.

a. UnfilteredSCN. The SCN wasderivedfrom the digitizedspeechstimuli,asdescribedabove.
b. 150-HzSCN. The 150-Hzenvelopeof the speechsignal wasderivedby full-waverectifyingit and then digitally
low-passfilteringit (third-orderellipticalfilter) at a cutoff
frequencyof 150Hz. Eachenvelopesamplewasthenmultipliedby either + I or -- I to producethe SCN.
c. 20-Hz SCN. This was obtained as described for the

150-Hz SCN, exceptthat a digital filter with a cutoff frequencyof 20 Hz wasusedto derivethe speechwaveform
envelope.
The effectsof the signalprocessing
canbeseenin Fig. 1,
which showsthe waveform of the unprocessed/eke/, as
well asthoseof the threeprocessed
versionsderivedfrom it.
The periodictemporalstructurerelatedto the vocalfundamental frequencyis clearly visiblein the unprocessed,
the
unfiltered SCN and the 150-Hz SCN waveforms. It is absent

in the 20-Hz SCN waveform,which preservesonly slowperiodicityrelatedto word and syllablestructure.No matter

what the envelopebandwidth,the envelopeof the speech
waveformis fully "filled" with noise,effectivelyeliminating
the interactionof the speechenvelopemodulatorthat can
occurwith theamplitudefluctuations
characteristic
of analog (e.g., Gaussianor pink) noisecarriers.
The levelof eachstimulussetwasexpressed
asthe level
of a steady-state
randomnoisewith rmsamplitudeequalto
theaveragermsamplitudeof thestimuliin theset.The nominal stimuluspresentationlevelwas75 dB SPL, asmeasured
at the TDH-49 earphonein an NBS 9A coupler.To prevent
the small differences
in rms amplitudeamongmembersof
eachstimulussetfrom providingloudnesscues,the actual
levelof the stimuluswasvariedrandomlyfrom trial to trial
in 1-dBsteps,within a 6-dB range(nominallevel + 3 dB).

viding correct-answer feedback;no other specifictraining

techniques
wereemployed.Rather,subjects
wereallowedto
usethe feedbackin whateverway they foundmostuseful.
A. Methods

3. Procedures

Stimuli wereoutput by a laboratorycomputervia a ! 2bit D/A converterat 10 kHz, low-passfilteredat 4200 Hz
(96 dB/octave), amplified,attenuated,and deliveredto a

I. Subjects

transformer and then to a TDH-49 earphonein an MX-41/

Twelvenormal-hearingsubjectsparticipatedin the experiment;eachhad pure-toneair conductionthresholds15
dB HL (ANSI, 1989) or betterat octavefrequencies
from

AR cushion.The subjectwasseatedin a sound-attenuating
boothin front of a videoscreenon whichweredisplayedthe
19/aCa/alternative responses,
alongwith a sampleword
containingthe targetconsonantsoundfor each.The subject

125-4000
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Unprocessed

SCN (Unfiltered)

SeN (Low-pass 150 Hz)

$CN (Low-pass 20 Hz)

FIG. 1.Original(unprocessed)
waveœonn
of/oko/,spoken
bythemaletalkerofexperiment
I, andthethreesignal-correlated-noise
(SCN)stimuli
derived
from it. Total stimulus duration = 1152 ms.

useda computermouseto highlightand selecthis/her response
on eachtrial. Correct-answer
feedbackwasprovided
aftereachtrialby a lineof asterisks
thatappeared
nextto the
correctresponseon the videoscreen.
Eachblockof trialsconsisted
of fiverandomly-ordered
presentations
of eachof the 19 stimuliin a set,for a total of
95 trailsperblock.Eachtrial beganwith a 500-mswarning
displayed
on thevideoscreen,followedby stimuluspresentation,and.a promptto the subjectrequesting
a response.
After the subjectrespondedand correct-answer
feedback
wasprovided,a new trial began.Responses
were storedin

theformof 19-by-19
confusion
matrices.
Stimulus
presentation,timing,subjectvideodisplay,andresponse
collection

lope-featurecorrectidentification(accordingto the envelope-featurecategoriesof Van Tasellet al., 1987) of 90% or
greater, and a standarddeviation of 3% or lessacrossthe
four blocksof the first session;
or (2) two successive
sessions
in which mean envelope-featurecorrect scoreshad a combinedstandarddeviationacrossbothsessions
(eightblocks)
of 4% or less and a standard deviation of 3% or less across
the four blocks of the last session.

The data usedfor theanalysesthat will bereportedhere
are only thosefrom each subject'sfinal sessionwith each
stimulusset (20 observations
per item per subject}.
B. Results

werecomputer-controlled.

a. Orderof stimulus
conditions.
All subjects
completed
the unprocessed
conditionfirst,in orderto familiarizethem
with the task and the stimulus set. The order of the three

The meanpercentcorrectconsonant
recognition
across
all subjectsfor the unprocessedstimuli was 97.8%, with
standard deviation of 1.8%. The stimuli were, therefore,

state.
SCNconditions
wascounterbalanced
across
the 12subjects. highlyintelligiblein their unprocessed
Beforeeachhour-longlisteningsession
subjects
werefamilI. Practice
iarized with the stimuli by allowingthem to request(via
computerxnouse)and listento eachstimulusitem as many

timesasdesiredin a 5-minfamiliarization
period.
b. Practice.During the firstsession
the subjectlistened
to twoblocksof theunprocessed
stimuli.In eachsubsequent
session
subjectslistenedto oneof the threeSCN conditions;
four blockswerepresentedper session.
Subjectscontinued

One of the 12 subjectsdid not meet the pertbrmance
criterionfor any of the stimulussetsafter four sessions
with
each.All other subjectsmet criterion for all stimulussetsin
1-4 sessions. From

the data in Table I it can be seen that

subjectstooklonger,on theaverage,to meetthecriterionfor
the 20-Hz SCN stimuli than for the other two processed

testingwith a specificstimulusset until performancehad
stabilized0r until the subjecthadbeentestedwith the setfor

stimulussets.There wasalsoa stimulusorder effect:subjects
neededan averageof 3.25 sessionsto reachcriterion on the

foursessions
(a totalof 16blocks).Stableperformance
was
demonstrated
bymeetingoneof twocriteria:( 1) meanenve-

firstprocessed
stimuluscondition,but a decreasing
number
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TABLE I. Meannumber
of sessions
(fourblockspersession)
to training
criterionin experimentI.
Stimulus condition

Unfiltered

LP 150

LP 20

speech-envelope
noisesignalsusedin that earlierstudy,
however,it is not possibleto concludethat the differences
resultedentirelyfrom practice.

b.Relative
transmitted
information
for envelope.
In Van
Tasell etal. (1987) each of the three dimensionsof the multi-

Mean
Standard deviation

2.41
1.08

1.91
1.16

3.50
1.00

vemes,"or setsof consonants,within which confusionswere

Stimulus order

Mean
Standard deviation

dimensional
scaling
solutionwastreatedasa separate
envelopefeature.Thosethreefeatures
uniquely
defined
four"en-

First

Second

Third

3.25
0.87

2.83
1.27

1.75
1.14

frequent,
butamongwhichconfusions
wereinfrequent.
In
theanalyses
reported
here,wehavedefined"envelope"
asa
singlefeaturehavingfourcategories
coincident
withthe"envemes" of Van Tasell et al. (see Table III for feature cate-

gorymembership
of thestimuli).A subject's
abilityto classi-

fy /oCo/ stimuli correctlyinto the four "envelope"
categories
(asreflected
in RTI for theenvelope
feature)is

2. Information transfer analyses

takenasa measureof his/herabilityto extractandusetemInformationtransfercalculations
wereperformedon
poral propertiesof the speechwaveformthat carry consotheconfusion
dataof eachindividualsubject.
The average nant information.
results
forthreeseparate
transmitted-information
quantities
Thedatain TableII showthatsubjects
wereremarkably
are shown in Table II.
goodat classifying
thestimuliaccording
tothefourenvelope
a. Relativetransmittedinformationfor stimulus.This
categories.Repeated-measures
ANOVA and subsequent
quantitywascalculatedasdescribed
by Miller and Nicely
post-hoc
testing
showed
that
the
20-HzSCNmeanwassig(1955). Transmitted stimulus information is a measure of

the informationtransmittedfrom stimulusto response,
in
bits per stimulus.Relativetransmittedinformation(RTI)
relates the amount of transmitted information to the infor-

mation containedin the stimulusset (in this caseof 19 stim-

uli occurringequallyoften,the availablestimulusinformation is4.248bits). It canbethoughtof astheproportionof
available stimulus information that was transmitted to the

subject.The quantityreportedhereis RTI multipliedby
100,thusexpressed
asa percentage.

nificantlylower than the other two.

c. Relativetransmittedinformation
for place.When
phonemeconfusion
data are analyzedaccording
to more
thanonefeature,it is importantthattheeffects
of overlap
amongfeatures(i.e., similaritiesin featurecategorymembershipof the stimulusitems)be factoredout. Sequential
information
analysis
(SINFA; Wang,1976)isa methodfor
performingfeature informationtransferanalyseswhile
holdingconstant
theeffectof previously
evaluated
features;
it wasusedto calculateRTI for placewhileholdingconstant

A repeated-measures
analysisof variance (ANOVA),
theeffectsof theenvelopefeature.TableIII showstheclassiwith SCN conditionas the within-subjectsvariable,conficationof stimuliinto the threebroadplacecategories
of
firmedthat averageRTI for stimulusdifferedsignificantly
Pickett(1980). It shouldbe notedthat the envelope
and
acrossstimulusconditions;
post-hoctestingshowedthatthe

mean of the 20-Hz SCN data differed significantly
(p < 0.05) from thoseof the othertwo conditions.In all conditions,the subjects'performancewassubstantially
better
thanthe22%-35% reportedby Van Taselletal. (1987) for
similarsignalsderivedfrom the samespeechstimuli.Becausethe SCN stimuli were deriveddifferentlyfrom the
TABLE II. AverageSINFA dataforthe 12subjects
ofexperiment
1in each
stimuluscondition.Standarddeviationsin parentheses.
The F ratiosare
resultsof repeated-measures
ANOVAs. RTI = relativetransmittedinformation.

placefeatures
usedherearealreadyrelativelyindependent:
that is, thereis little duplication
of categorymembership.
That beingthe case,the envelopefeatureeffectson RTI for
placewereminimal(i.e.,theconditional
RTI for placewas
neververydifferentfromunconditional
RTI forplace).This
would not be the result,however,for a featuresuchas voic-

ing,whichis closelyrelatedto envelope.
Thedatain TableII showthatconditional
RTI forplace
was not different acrossstimulusconditions,and was con-

siderably
lowerthanRTI fortheenvelope
feature.Nevertheless,therewassomeplaceinformationbeingtransmittedto
thesesubjects.

Stimulus condition

RTI stimulus

RTI envelope
RTI place
(conditional)

Unfiltered

LP 150

LP 20

F(2,22)

57.98

55.05

51.28

4.97 •

(7.71)

(6.01)

(5.54)

79.09

73.18

60.61

(11.64)

(12.88)

(12.08)

19.71
(13.52)

19.72
(10.73)

16.53
(5.98)

TABLE III. Categorization
of stimuliunderenvelopeandplacefeaturesfor
SINFA analyses.
Feature

14.16h
0.75

"p<0.05.

Category#

Envelope

Place

1
2
3
4

/p,t,k/
/b,d,g,vdS,z,3/
/f, 0,s,J'/
/m,n,r,lj/

/p,b,m,f,v/
/t,d,ndS,O,z,s,l,j/
/g,k,r,3,.f/

•p<0.01.
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C. Discussion

Stable performanceon a stimulus set was usually
achievedwithin four hoursof practice.Even thoughthey
receivedno specifictrainingto do so,subjects
classified
the
stimuli,wkh a highlevelof accuracy,into the four envelope
categoriesdefinedby Van Tasell et al. About 20% of the
placeinformationavailablein the stimuliwasalsotransmitted to subjects.

As reportedby VanTaselletal. (1987), performance
on
the20-Hz envelopeconditiongenerallywaspoorerthanthat
observedat wider envelopebandwidths.A likely explanation for thiisis that the voicefundamentalfrequencyinformation (available in the unfiltered and 150-Hz SCN condi-

tion) was used by subjectsto help sort stimuli into the
correct envelopecategories.The envelope-category
breakdownin Table III showsthat the membersof eachenvelope
categoryare homogeneous
with regard to voicing.Therefore, the fundamentalfrequencyperiodicitycue to voicing
would alsoserveas a usefulpartial envelope-categorization
cue. It would not augmentcorrectcategorizationof stimuli
intoplacecategories,
however;consistent
with thisinterpretation,subjectsperformeduniformlyacrossthe SCN conditionson the placefeature.
To aid interpretationof the resultsof this experiment,
we combined the data from the two conditions

of Van Tasell

et al. (1987) shownin theirreportto bestatisticallyequivalent (200- and 2000-Hz envelopebandwidths)and re-analyzed them with the featuresetdescribedabove.The results
are shownin Fig. 2, alongwith the combineddatafrom the
150-HzandunfilteredSCN conditionsof thepresentexperiment(the thirddatasetdepictedin Fig. 2 will bediscussed
in
connectionwith experimentII). It canbe seenthat the net
effectsof practiceandthedigitalprocessing
SCN technique
wereto improvethe averageRTI for stimulusandenvelope,
withoutreducingthevariance.Thiswasanunexpected
finding; we had anticipatedthat practicewould make the subjects performmore uniformly than in the earlier study.On
the other hand, both RTI for placeand its associatedvarianceincreased(althoughthe apparentincreasein variance

tO0
90
80
70

60

is duein part to thelowervarianceassociated
with thevery
low percentage
scoresin thedataof Van Tasellet al. ).
II. EXPERIMENT

I1: EFFECTS

OF MULTIPLE

TALKERS

The purposeof thisexperimentwasto evaluatethe effectsof multipletalkerson subjects'identificationof the 19
/oCo/temporal-only syllables.In this experimentwe used
only unfiltered SCN, resultsfrom which will be compared
directly to the combinedunfilteredand 150-Hz data of experimentI, whichwerenot significantlydifferentfrom one
another.Rosen(1989) reportedthat the useof half-wave
rectificationin deriving the speechenvelopeimprovedhis
two subjects'performanceon consonantidentificationover
that

observed for SCN

derived

from

full-wave

rectified

speech,possiblybecause
thelower"temporaldensity"of the
half-waverectifiedspeechenhancesauditory resolutionof
the temporalstructureof the signal.In order to investigate
this possibility,we testedsubjectswith SCN stimulicreated
usingboth half-waveand full-waverectifiedspeech.
A. Methods

1, Subjects

Twelve differentnormal-hearingsubjectswere recruited for this experiment.Their hearingcharacteristics
were
the sameas thoseof the subjectsin experimentI.
2. Stimuli

Two male talkers and three female talkers each recorded

a setof the 19/oCo/stimuli described
in experimentI. Their
utteranceswere digitized with 12-bit resolutionat a sampling rate of 10 kHz. Togetherwith the stimulifrom the
originalmaletalkerof experimentI, thisprovideda totalof
114 tokens ( 19 stimulix 6 talkers).
From each talkefts 19 utterances,two setsof SCN stim-

uli werecreated.For oneset,the speechwaveformwasfullwave rectifiedand the SCN createdas describedin experiment I. For the other, the SCN was created from the

half-waverectifiedspeechwaveform.Samplesfrom thevowel portionsof the two waveformtypesare shownin Fig. 3,
alongwith the corresponding
samplefrom the unprocessed
waveform.In both SCN waveforms,the periodicityof the
voicefundamentalfrequencyis plainly discernible,but it
seemsto be more evident,at leastvisually,in the half-wave
rectifiedspeechwaveform.
3. Procedures

50

Procedureswere the same as in experiment I, except
that a blockof trialsin experimentII consistedof oneobservationeachfor all 114stimuli (comparedto 5 repetitionsof
19 stimuli = 95 observationsin experimentI). Six of the
subjectslistenedto the full-wave rectifiedstimuli first; the

40
30

20
10
0

RTI,

RTI,

Stimulus

Envelope

RTI,
Conditional
Place

other six listened to the half-wave stimuli first. Pertbrmance

criteria werethe sameasin experimentI.
B. Results

FIG. 2. Mean q- 2 standarddeviationsof SINFA quantites.Filled circles = one-talker,unpracticed-subject
data of Van Tasellet al. (1987). Filled
triangles= one-talker, practiced-subjectdata of experiment I. Filled
squares= six.-talker,
practiced-subject
dataof experimentII.
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The meanpercentcorrectconsonantrecognitionfor the
unprocessedstimuli was 91.0% (s.d. = 3.2%). Although
performancedroppedsome7% comparedto the one-talker
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Onproces.ecl

/aka/

SCN (Full-wave rectified)

SCN (Half-wave rectified)

FIG. 3. The90-mssegments
fromvowelportions/ako/waveforms
(maletalker)fromexperiment
II.

stimuliof experimentI, the stimuliwerestill veryintelligible.

agedacrosssubjects,
are shownin Table V. There wasno
significantdifference,for any of the threeSlNFA measures,
between the full- and half-wave

rectified stimuli.

For all

furtheranalyses,therefore,thedatawerepooledacrossstim-

1. Practice

One subjectfailedto reachcriterionfor eitherstimulus
set;anothertwo subjectsdid not reachcriterionwith thefullwave stimuli. Table IV shows the mean number of sessions

subjects
tookto reachtheperformance
criterion.Therewas
no differenceacrosssubjectsin the numberof sessions
to
criterion between the full-wave and half-wave rectified stim-

uli. As in experimentI, therewasan ordereffect,with the
meannumberof sessions
for the stimulussetpresentedsecondbeinglowerthan for the stimulussetpresentedfirst.
2. Information transfer analyses

ulus sets.

Examination of the individual matricesof many of the
subjectsmade it clear that they were usingenvelopecatego-

riesslightlydifferentfrom thosedefinedby Van Tasellet al.
(1987). Specifically,
they wereconfusingthe voicedfricatives/v,a,z,3/withthesonorants
insteadofthevoicedstops;
that is, the voicedfricativeshad movedfrom envelopecategory2 (seeTableIII) intoenvelope
category4. We analyzed
the pooleddataaccordingto theoriginalfour envelopecategories,and againwith the modifiedenvelopecategoriesin
which the voiced fricatives were moved into the category

As in experimentI, eachsubject'sconfusionmatrixwas
submittedseparatelyto SINFA analysis.The results,averTABLE V. AverageSINFA data [originalenvelope
categories]
for the 12
subjects
ofexperiment
2 in eachstimulus
condition.
Standard
deviations
in

parentheses.
The t statistics
areresultsof t testsfor correlated
samples.
TABLE IV. Mean numberof sessions
(four blockspersession)to training
criterionin experiment2.

RTI = relative transmitted information.
Stimulus condition

Stimulus condition
Full wave
Half wave

Mean
Standard deviation

3.08
0.86

3.08
0.86
Stimulus

First

order

RTI envelope
Second

Mean

3.42

2.75

Standard deviation

0.76

0.83
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RTI place
( conditional)

Full

Half

t( 11)

40.13
(7.68)

41.95
(5.22)

1.20

52.45

55.27

0.97

{ 16.73)

(13.57)

9.21

9.94

( 2.15)

( 2.54)

0.94
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with the sonorants. The results are shown in Table VI.

Mean RTI for envelopewashigherfor the modifiedenvelope-category
analysisthanfor theoriginalenvelope
categories;the samewas true of the individual data of every
subject.Furthermore,the sameeffectswerenot observedin
the dataof,experiment
I. When thosedatawerere-analyzed
accordingto themodifiedenvelopecategories,
RTI for envelopeactualllydeclined.
C. Discussion

For thesesubjectsand thesestimuli, half-waverectification in the signalgenerationprocessprovidedno advantage
overfull-wave,contraryto the observationof Rosen(1989).
Given the ]largevarianceamong subjectsin our data, it is
likely that Rosen'soutcomewasan artifact of the smallnumber of subjectshe tested.Still, it seemsreasonableto expect
that half-waverectificationwouldbe beneficialwith speech
materialscontaininginformation(prosodic,for example)
conveyedspecifically
by fundamentalfrequency.
The SINFA data calculatedusingthe modifiedenvelopecategories
areshownin Fig. 2, alongwith thedatafrom
experimentI, and there-analyzeddatafrom Van Tasellet al.
(1987) for comparison.The RTI for stimulusdata show
thatexpandingthe numberof talkersreducedsubjects'
identification performance; the mean RTI for stimulus was
41.3%, significantlylower thanthe samequantitymeasured
forthecombined
unfilteredand 150-HzSCN datain experimentI [t(46) = 5.10,p <0.01 ]. Practicewasnot sufficient
to overcomethis talker generalizationeffect.Similarly,the
RTI for envelopedatashowthat subjects
on the wholedid
notidentifyenvelopecharacteristics
of stimuliaswellassubjectslisteningto onetalkerwith feedback
provided,butthey
didperformbetterthansubjects
listeningto the sametalker
without

correct-answer

feedback in the Van Tasell et al.

(1989) study.The importantaspectof theRTI for envelope
data is the large variance,evenfor the practicedsubjects.
With feedback
provided,subjects
stillvariedgreatlyin their
abilities to extract the consonant information contained in

thetemporalcharacteristics
of speech.
The conditionalRTI for placeresultsare particularly

striking.The low meanscoresand the smallvariancein the
Van Tasellet al. study,and in experimentII reportedhere,
indicatethat subjectscouldextractvirtually no consonant
placeinformation.The 9% RTI for placecorresponds
to the
9% RTI for placethat Rosenet al. (1989) measuredwith
normal-hearingsubjectslisteningto/oCo/stimuli consistingonlyof fundamentalfrequencypatterns.In experimentI,
however,there were subjectswhoseconditionalRTI for
placewasashighas56%. It seemsclearthat in experimentI
somesubjectshad learnedto takeadvantageof idiosyncratic
characteristics
of the 19 stimuliin the setin order to classify
the stimuliaccordingto what appearsto be consonantplace
in theconfusionanalysis.When stimulifrom sixtalkerswere
used, the individual tokens could not be learned, and the

subjects'"true" consonantplaceidentificationabilitieswere
revealed.

The learningof individualstimuliwaslikelyresponsible
alsofor the changein envelopecategories
fromexperimentI
to II; there wassomethingaboutthe voicedfricativesproducedby thesingletalker of experimentI that allowedthem
to be differentiated from the sonorants,whereasthis did not

occurwith multiple talkers.
III. APPLICATION

TO EVALUATION

OF COCHLEAR

IMPLANTS

Assumingthat the data of experimentsI and II define

therangeof performance
thatcanbeexpected
fromsubjects
receivingonly single-channel
temporalspeechinformation
(e.g.,usersof single-channel,
or functionallysingle-channel,
cochlearimplants), then comparisonof our data with the
performanceof implantpatientsfor similarVCV :materials
shouldprovidesomeindicationof the typeof consonantinformation they are receiving.We testedfour usersof the
Nucleus-22cochlearimplantwith our stimulusset,and selected two other sets of consonant confusion data from the

literaturefor analysiswith the featurecategoriesdescribed
in experimentII.
Theseanaysesare not intendedin any way as compari-

sonsof the implantdevicesusedby the differentgroupsof
subjects.Rather, they are intendedto: ( 1) demonstratehow

theSCN dataobtainedin experiments
I andII mightbeused
to supportinferencesabout what consonantinformation is

"FABLEVI. AverageSINFA data [full- andhalf-wavedatapooled] for the
12 subjects
of experimentII, analyzedaccordingto the originaland the
:modified
envelopecategories.Standarddeviationsin parentheses.
RTI

beingconveyedto implantusers,and (2) raisesomeimportant questions
aboutwhat constituteappropriate.comparisonsbetweendata obtainedfrom normal-hearingsubjects
and implant users.

= relative transmitted information.

A. Patient testing
Envelopecategorization

RTI stimulus

RTI envelope

Original

Modified

41.04

41.04

(6.49)

(6.49)

53.86
(14.97)

RTI place
(conditional)
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9.58
(2.33)

61.50
(15.94)

9.07
(1.92)
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Four adult users(age 44-65) of the Nucleus-22cochlearimplantdeviceweretested.EachsubjectusedtheWearableSpeechProcessorwith the FO-F I-F2 codingscheme
(Blameyet al., 1987).All subjects
wereregularparticipants
in psychoacoustic
experimentsin the Hearing Research
Laboratoryat the Universityof Minnesota.They were selectedonlyon thebasisof availability,with no regardto their
particularsuccess
as usersof the device.
The stimuli were the unprocessed,
one-talkerstimuli of
experimentI. Eachsubjectlistenedto onepracticeblockand
VanTaselleta/.: Temporalcuesforconsonants
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four test blocksof trials while seatedin the soundbooth with

gories
ofexperiment
II. 3Theresults
alsoareshown
inFig.4,

his/herspeechprocessor
in the settingsnormallyusedfor

labeled"CA" and"CIS." For comparison
with thesedata,
the meansd- 2 standarddeviations
of the multiple-talker
presented
twicein succession
beforea response
wasrequest- dataof experiment
II (analyzedwiththemodified-envelope
ed. Subjectsdid not receivecorrect-answerfeedback.Othercategories)
are shownin the right brackets.Groupperforwise,testingwasperformedasit wasin experiment
I. Each mancewithbothprocessors
waswithinthepredicted
range
subject'sdata consistedof the summed matrices from the
for envelope,but higherfor stimulus.This is a resultof the
fourtestblocks,for a totalof 20 observations
perstimulus. much-better-than-predicted
RTI for place,which may be
Individualsubjectdataweresubmittedto SINFA analysis, takenasanindicationthat: ( 1) bothprocessors
(particularwith theoriginalenvelope
categories
of experiment
I. 2
ly theCIS) wereprovidingconsonant
placeinformation
beDataof theindividualNucleuspatientsaredenoted
by yondthat whichcouldbeobtained
fromsolelysingle-chantheNs in Fig. 4. For comparison,
the means,ñ 2 standard nel temporal speech information; and (2) these
deviations, for the combined 150-Hz and unfiltered SCN
exceptionally
successful
Ineraiduserswereableto makeuse
dataof experiment
I areshownontheleft.With twoexcep- of that information.
Derman et al. (1990) tested 10 users of the Ineraid
tions,all the individualdatapointslie withinthe rangesof
temporal-onlyperformanceexpectedon the basisof the
cochlearimplant (standard processor)with a set of 16
SCN data.The two "outlier"datapoints(for RTI stimulus /oCo/syllables similarto thoseusedin experimentI. There
and envelope)werefrom the samepatient:her limitedabi- wereeighttokensof eachstimulus,eachutteredby the same
lity to useenvelopeinformationreducedherabilityto identi- male talker. Subjectsdid not receivecorrect-answerfeedfy the items.The placedata are especiallyrevealing.Even back.The authorsprovidedseparateconfusionmatricesfor
thoughthesesubjects'place performancewas relatively a setofthree"better"-performing
subjects
(theirTableII, p.
good,it wasstill not betterthan couldbe achievedby a
2076) anda setof seven"poorer"-performing
subjects
(their
trained subjectwith temporal-onlyversionsof the same Table III, p. 2077). We submittedboth setsof data to
stimuli. The comparisonsupportsthe conclusionthat the
SINFA analysis,usingthe modifiedenvelopecategories
of
performance
of thesefourpatients,eventhougheachworea
experiment
II. 4 Results
areindicated
in Fig.4 by "IB" for
multi-channelcochlearimplant, was not better than that
the bettersubjects,
and "IP" for thepoorersubjects.
theoreticallyobtainablewith a single-channel
implantfor
The resultshighlightthe importanceof choosingthe
thesespeechmaterials.
propertemporal-onlycomparison.Shouldthe single-talker
(but multiple-token)dataof Dermanet al. becomparedto
the single-talkerdataof experimentI, or the multiple-talker
everyday communication.The stimulus on each trial was

B. Comparisons with published data
Two sets of confusion matrices were selected for com-

data of experimentII? This decisionis crucial to the interpretationof the RTI for placedata:if theone-talkerdataare

then only the IB subjects'perforparisonwith the data of experimentII. In both instances the correctcomparison,
mancewasbetter(and thenonly slightlybetter) thancould
groupratherthanindividualdatahadbeenpresented,
sothe
beachievedwith temporal-only
stimuli.If themultiple-talkgroup matriceswere analyzed. It shouldbe noted that this
groupanalysisprobablyunderestimates
the individualperformanceachievedby most of the subjects.On the other
100 ß
hand, both setsof data were obtainedusing 16-itemsets;
90.
performancewith this smallersetmay be inflatedrelativeto
(œB) CtS
80
what it might havebeenwith our 19-itemset.Nevertheless,
the techniqueof informationanalysisdoesallow us to make
70
limiteddirectcomparisons
of our data with thesepublished
60
OP) CA
implant data.
50
Wilson et al. (1990) tested seven users of the multi-

channelIneraid cochlearimplantwhohad beenselected
for
their unusuallygoodspeechrecognition
abilities.Each subject wastestedwhile wearingoneof two speechprocessors:
(1) a standardfour-channel"compressed
analog" (CA)
processor,and (2) an experimental, five- or six- channel

"continuousinterleavedsampler"(CIS) processor(Wilson
et el., 1991). The CIS processor
wasdesigned
to minimize
interactionof informationon separateelectrodechannels,
thereby maximizing reception of channel-related(i.e.,
place) cues.
Subjectslistenedto a set of 16 recorded/aCe/stimuli
spokenby multipletalkers;no correct-answerfeedbackwas
given.Becausemultipletalkershadbeenused,groupconfusionmatricesfor the CA and the CIS processors
were submittedto SINFA analysisusingthe modified-envelope
cate1254
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FIG. 4. Mean + 2 standarddeviationsof SINFA quantitiesfrom trained
subjectsof experimentI (filled triangles) and experimentII (filled
squares).N = data from individualNucleusimplantuserstestedwith unprocessed
experimentI stimuli.CIS and CA = groupdataof Wilsonet aL

(1970) from7 Inetaidcochlearimplantuserstestedwith a continuous
interleavedsampler(CIS) and a compressed-analog
(CA) experimental
speechprocesser.
IP and lB = groupdata of Dorman et aL (1990) from 7
"poorer"(IP) and 3 "better" (IB) usersof theIncraidimplant.Data from
experimentI andNucleususersanalyzedwith originalenvelopecategories,
all otherswith modifiedenvelopecategories.
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er data are used,then Placeperformance
clearlysuggests
that both groupsof subjectswereextractingspectralinformationfrom the signal.
IV. DISCUSSION

The re•,;ults
of experiments
I and II supportthe followingconclusions
aboutthe consonantinformationcarriedby
certaintemporalcharacteristics
of speech:
A. Envelope bandwidth

As shownin previousstudies,thereis consonantinformation at envelopebandwidthsof 150-200 Hz that is not
presentin stimuliwith 20-Hz envelopebandwidth.Furthermore, increasesin bandwidthbeyond 150-200 Hz do not
improvesubjects'
performance
significantly,
evenwith practice.The obviousimplicationsare that: ( 1) voicefundamental frequencycanbeextractedfrom temporal-onlyrepresentationsof speech(providingit hasnotbeenremovedduring
thesignalprocessing)
andusedto supportconsonant
phonemicidentification;
and (2) higher-frequency
temporalinformationin the speechwaveformcannotbeusedfor consonant
identification.

D. Place information

When multiple talkers'utterancesare includedin the
stimulusset,very little consonantplaceinformationcanbe
extractedfrom the temporalcharacteristics
of the/oCo/
stimulusset. This suggeststhat the bulk of the consonant
placeinformationin the speechwaveformis spectral,and
thereforerequiressomesortof amplitude-by-frequency
representation.

The resultsreportedin this studyalsoprovide=
the followinginformationon the expectedperformanceof subjects
with temporal-onlyspeechstimuli,and on the effectsof varioustestparameters.
E. Subject variability
The subjectsusedin experimentsI and II had normal
hearing,and it can be assumedthat their central auditory
nervoussystemswereall receivingroughlythe sameinformation.Yet the varianceamongsubjectsin extractionand

useof temporalspeechinformationwasverylarge,anddid
not diminishwith practice.The onlyreasonable
explanation
is thatcognitivefactorsunderliethisvariance:perhapssubjectsdiffersubstantially
in theirtalentsasextractorsof information from minimal-cue

B. Rectification

Decreasingthe temporaldensityof the SCN waveform
by usinghalf insteadof full-waverectificationin its derivationdid notenhancesubjects'
performance.
A differentoutcomemightbeobserved
for speechmaterialscontaininginformationconveyable
onlybyvoicefundamental
frequency.
C. Envelope information

The envelopecategoriesdefinedby Van Tasell et al.

stimuli. Whatever

the exact na-

ture of the cognitivedifferences,there is no reasonnot to
expectthemto occur,in equalmagnitude,
amongrecipients
of cochlearimplants.It seemslikely, therefore,that the oftreportedvarianceamongimplant usersin their abilitiesto
understandspeechareattributableasmuchto cognitivefactorsas they are to differences
amongdevicesor the physiologicalstatusof the electricallystimulatedauditorysystem.
As Rosen et al. (1985) have noted, large variance
amongeventrained normal subjects,suchas that reported
for the set of/c•Co/stimuli

used here, makes the test of

(1987) usingonetalkerand unpracticed
subjects
changed
limiteduseforinferringtheeffectiveness
of cochlearimplant
onlyminimallywhensixtalkersandpracticed
subjects
were
devices
themselves.
This
is
one
reason
that
establL,;hing
the
used.We takethisto indicatethatthereissomething
about
range
of
expected
performance
for
a
given
type
of
speech
the temporalstructureof the waveformsof individualcateinformation(in this case,single-channel
temporal)is imgorymembersthat causeslistenersto perceivethemassimiportant:
performance
beyond
the
limits
expected,
in either
lar. (It isimportantto notethatonewouldexpectthisbehavdirection,canprovideusefulinsightsinto the speechinforior only from listenerswith well-developedEnglish
mation receivedby the listener.
phonologicalsystems.
)
From the envelopecategorymembership
it canbe inferredthat voicing(definedhereasthepresence
or absence, F. Stimulus set
and duration of, periodicityat the voice fundamental),
Comparisonof experimentI with experimentI! leadsto
makesan importantcontributionto envelopeperception. the conclusion that the characteristics of individual
Notethat wficingisnot theonlycuethat listenerscanuse,as
membersin a set of stimuli (even as many as 19) can be
demonstrated
by the fairly goodperformance
observedeven learned.This canlead,asshownin experimentII, to erroneat the20-H:,•envelope
bandwidth;
othercomplexdurational ousconclusions
regardingthe phoneticinformationavailand amplitudecuesmustalsobe important.
able to listeners.Adding talkers (in this case,addingfive
The findingsof Rosenet al. (1989) attestto thevalidity moretalkers)removes,
or at leastgreatlyreduces,
thepossiof theenvelope
categories
for description
of consonant
rec- bility that listenerscan learn all the itemsin the se•:.
ognitionby subjects
with single-channel
cochlearimplants.
From the datareportedhereit is not possible
to deterThey reportedthat a five-category
voicing/manner
feature minewhetherthe "learnability"of the stimuliwasa function
with categorymembers"voiced nasals,voicedfricatives, of talkers or of tokens. If the stimulus characteris.tics that
voicedplosives,voiceless
plosives,and voiceless
fricatives"
subjects
learnedtoidentifyarosefromthespeech
production
accounted for 75% of the stimulus information transmitted
characteristics
peculiarto the talker, then increz:sing
the
to theirsubjlects
for a setof 12/oCo/stimuli;subjects
were numberof tokensproducedby a singletalkermightnot refburusers
ol['the
House/3Msingle-channel
cochlear
implant duce appreciablythe learnabilityof the stimuli. If, on the
device.
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otherhand,subjects
in experimentI wereresponding
to
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aspects
of theindividualitemsthat wouldnotbepresentin
othertokensproducedby the sametalker,thenincreasing

10090-

the numberof tokensmight be sufficientto insurethat subjects' responses
weregeneralizableacrosstalkers.Until this

80-

is established
empirically,data collectedusingone-talker
stimulussetsshouldbe interpretedwith caution.

60

(rs)

70CA

50
(•s)

40

G. Practice

Subjectsin experimentI performedmuch better than
the unpracticedsubjectsof Van Tasell et al. (1987), with
SCN derivedfrom the sameset of speechstimuli. To the
extentthatthedifferences
canbeascribed
to practice(rather
thanto differences
in signalprocessing),
practicecanbesaid
to have enhancedsubjects'performance.In addition, the
stimulusorder effectsobservedin both experimentsshow
that subjects
couldtransfertheir learningfrom onetypeof
stimuli

to another.

30
20
lo
o

RTI,

RT[,

RT[,

Stimulus

Envelope

Conditional
Place

FIG. 5. Mean ñ 2 standarddeviationsof S1NFA quantitiesof minimally
trainedsubjectsfrom experiment1 (filled triangles)and experimentlI
(filledsquares).Cochlearimplantuserdataindicatedbyletters,asin Fig.4.
Datafromexperiment
I andNucleususersanalyzed
withoriginalenvelope
categories,
all otherswith modifiedenvelopecategories.

H. Comparison with implant data

In order to preventsubjectsfrom learningthe speech
materials,it is usuallythe casethat correct-answerfeedback

is not providedduringspeechtestingwith cochlearimplant
users. For example, neither the subjectsof Wilson et al.
( 1991) nor of Dorman et al. (1990) received feedback, and

to facilitatecomparisons
with datafromotherimplantusers,
wedid notprovidefeedbackto the Nucleuspatientswetested.This practicedoespresentsomeinterestingproblemsfor
selectionof the appropriatenormal-subjectdata set with
whichto comparetheimplantdata.Giventheintensive
preand post-implanttestingundergoneby mostimplantusers,
andtheirexperience
in usingtheirimplantsfor communication purposes,shouldthey be consideredto be "practiced"
subjects?
If theyshould,thenthecomparisons
with the data
of practicednormalsin Fig. 4 are appropriate.But if the
provisionof correct-answerfeedbackhasactually resultedin
superiortrainingfor the normal-hearingsubjects,
thensuch
a comparisonplacesthe implantusersat a disadvantage.
In orderto evaluatethis possibility,subsets
of the data
from experimentsI and II wereselected.The datafrom only
the first two blocksof the first SCN stimulustype heardby
eachsubjectwereextracted;in thisway,thelearningeffects
acrossstimulustype were eliminated,and the learning effectswithin stimulustype wereconfinedto only thosethat
occurredwithinthefirsttwo blocksof trials.SINFA quantitieswerecalculatedfor eachsubjecton theseminimal-practicedataasdescribed
earlier.The means,plusandminustwo
standarddeviations,areshownin Fig. 5, alongwith thesame

haveremainedthe same.Nevertheless,
future comparisons
betweennormalandimplantsubjects'
performance
couldbe
madewith more confidenceif investigatorswould beginusing correct-answerfeedbackwith multiple-talkernonsense
stimuli when testing implant patients. This would resolve
the uncertaintyaboutwhatlevelof trainingimplantpatients
should be assumedto have received. Furthermore, the data

of experimentII suggest
that subjectswill not beableto learn
the individualstimulusitemswhenenoughtalkersare used.
The inevitabletrainingdifferences
betweenour normalhearingsubjectsand implantuserswhosedatacancurrently
be found in the literature are a source of variance that makes

strictly valid comparisons
betweenthe two groupsimpossible. To maximizethe validityof comparisons
with existing
implant data: (1) only the normal-subjectdata obtained
with multiple talkers shouldbe used; (2) only data from

implant
users
obtained
withasimilar
setofstimuli
should
be•.
evaluated,and (3) the data shouldbe analyzedwith the

modifiedenvelope
andconditional
placecategories
described
in experimentII. When theseguidelinesare followed, an
implantuser'suseof spectralinformationmay be indicated
when the subjectperformsbeyondthe expectedrange on
RTI for conditionalplace. The range of expectedperformanceon envelopeis so large that data from mostimplant
patientswould fall within it; relativeplacementwithin the
rangewould indicatehow much temporalinformationthe
subjectwasextracting.If a subjectfallsbelowthe expected
performancerange,then this may be an indicationthat the

implant-subjectdata that appear in Fig. 4. If the Fig. 5 data

device is not functioning properly, that the subjectdoesnot

from minimally trained normal subjectshad beenusedfor
comparison,then conclusionsaboutperformanceof two of
the Nucleuspatientswouldhavebeendifferent:onewould
havebeenperformingbetterthan expectedon the placefeature, and one would have performed within the expected
range on enveloperather than below it. Also, the performanceof the subjectsof Wilson et al. ( 1991) with the CIS
processorwould havebeenslightlybetter than expectedon
envelope,rather than within the expectedrange. All other
conclusionsabout implant patients' performancewould

havethephysiological
substrate
necessary
for effectiveuseof
theimplant,or that he/sheneedsomespecificauralrehabilitation aimedat extractionand useof speechtemporalcues.
Finally, it is importnat to emphasizethat the SCN stimuli usedin theseexperimentsare usefulsimulationsonly of
single-channelcochlearimplants,becausethe instantaneous
envelopefluctuationsof the SCN are the sameat all spectral
locations.Although they can be usedto help infer whether
an implant patientis or is not functioninglike a single-channel listener, they will be of limited use in determing how
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speech
information
isconveyed
bya multi-channel
implant.
Thatapplication
will requirestimulicomposed
of temporal
speech
properties
extracted
separately
fromvariousspectral
regionsand presentedsimultaneously,
as they havebeenin
experiments
reportedby BreeuwerandPlomp(1984;1986)
and Grant and his colleagues(Grant et al., 1985;Grant et
al., 1991).
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